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Introduction 
The amphibian family Ranidae h ·world wide in distribution, 
oecuti:ing on an continents and forming one ot the largest families 
of troys. Ba,qa, the only genus found in the United States, contains 
about 400 species, 27 of which are found in tlie New World (Slab~ et. 
at •• 1957}. Species such as le e:te1b~Ian!l• i,. JU.amUags, !!,. nlpl§!lt 
and R. 9t!lft have considerable economic importance; prized as food 
by man, the1 are also often used as experimental animals in biological 
research. Only tour species normally occur in Central Virginia; B,. 
cat!ibtlana • .I.• slamJsan1, .L DiDlftD§e and le p!lg§\111• 
In the present study an effort was made to determine if differ-
ences existed ln the food habits among the four species of 11!..m\. J!.. 
eat~§b~lau~. by far the most abundant species, was studied specitf-
caUy to determine if difterences in the food habits existed between 
sexes, size gioups, habitat types, and $0asons. 
A number of food bab!t studies have been made on the various 
members ot the genus ~ A complete and seasonal study ot the foad 
habits of 455 bullfrogs from iUssouii ponds was given by Korschgen and 
Moyle (1955}. They found that insects and crayfish were tbe two most 
Important food items by volume ln the diet ot I,. ca1~1hela1a. Frosi 
(1935) examined 25 specimens ct le 43!,ftfheiana. and found that Insects 
COI."tprised the main food item. Needham (1905) in Korschgen and Hoyle 
(1955), in a study of 30 bullfrogs fyom New York State1 noted that 
Insect$ and spiders wete the food Items most often taken. The to&d 
habits of ,B.. satc1ne!aga in Puerto Rico were studied by Perez (1951) 
to determine it bullfrogs preyed on inttoduced toads. As in other 
1 
studies, insects were found to be the staple diet. Occasional notes 
bave been published on the occurre11ce of unusual tood i terns in the 
'' ' 
bullfrog's diet. Birds as food have been reported by Howard (1950) 
and Hewitt (1950). Holman (1957) records bullfrog predation on 
• I • ·• • 
eastern spadefoot.s (,Seg;phiop11s bolbJ'OO~i!,. und Heller (1927) reports 
' ' 
the occurrence of a Brewer •s mole (Parassalon§ bri:vmd'> as :food of 
ji. catesbeigna. · Minton (1949) noted a most unusual occurrence of a 
coral snake (Mictur~§ (.uJdus> in one bullfrog from Texas. 
Several papers whtcb concern the food of !£.. pfoleps reported 
' ' • ' ' 0 ' ' ' 
this frog to be primarily insectivorus. Ninety-one specimens of E,. 
. ' . . 
e,!piens examined by Knowlton (1944) were found to contain primarily 
insects. In tile same study, cannibalism was reported for one specimen. 
Other cases of cannibalism in H.. pintens have been reported by Kirn 
(1949). In a study by Moore and Strickland (1954), .ll,. pigi§U f1:om 
Alberta, Canada were found to feed primarily on arthropods and to a 
lesser extent on earthworms and snails. Humming birds were one ot the 
most unusual organis."lls recorded as food for !£.. !2ipisgs CNorrh ... Elye, 
1944). 
The food and feeding habits of Ji. clamU.ans, fi:om t-iew York State 
have been studied 'by Hamilton (1948}. He found that, as in the other 
twQ species, insects constituted the most important.food item ln the 
diet of the green frog. 
Although searched for, there were no papers found which discussed 
the food habits ot the pickerel frog, E.• palustti§. 
A relatively thorough reveiw of the literature ot E.!D.L failed t.o 
reveal any slgnlficant comparative study of habitats as effecting 
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food habits. Accordingly, in the present study, the food habits of 
frogs from five different types of pond habitats in Soatheastern 
Hanover County are described. 
Mate'dals and Methods 
One hundred and sixty•three frogs wei:e captured in forty-nine 
collection,tdps between J~ne 18, 1958, and November l, 1958. Four 
species were taken; 136 '!,!!,!'!!\ .s!.t .. ~she1ft11a,, 14 .B,. m..m.it.snut, 10 B.. 
pfoiens, and one !. ualustds. The procedure followed was to make 
one complete encf felement ctf tJ1e pond, either by boat or by wading. 
Although weather was considered as a factor affecting avallable food', 
definite concluslons as to its Influence could no:t be reached because 
ot fnsuffteient data. Frogs were located with the aid ot a strong 
light, and regardless of size, taken by hand or gig. The natural 
wariness of frogs made capture, In attempted daytime eollecttons, 
impracticable, and the presence of nearby houses prevented the use ot 
a rifle; therefore, aJl specimens examined were captured after sunset. 
Time ot CQlleet•on, water condition, temperature of air and surface 
water in degrees c., weather, and the presence of frogs and oti1er 
organisms were noted on a field data sheet. Upon eaptuJ:e, frogs were 
placed in 10 per cent formalin; latge specimens (body lengtll of approxi-
mately 50 mm. and above) were first injected to insure preservation ot 
the internal organs. 
In the labo:rato1:y, the specimens ware catalogued and stored In 10 
per cent formalin until examined. Three measurements were taken on 
3 
each speetmen: 1) total weight; 2) body length (distance from tip ot 
snout to tip of cloacal apetature); and 3) mouth width (shortest 
distance between corners of mouth). Length measurements were to the 
nearest one-half mm. by means ot dividers; weight was xecorded to 
nearest tenth of a gram. A size-ratio number for each specimen ot 
E,. 2§.tespe!ana was obtained by dividing the true weight (weight ot 
frog min.us weight of stomach contents) by the width of the mouth. 
Three artificially determined size groups were chosen after plotting 
body length tn mm. against size-ratio number of each specimen (Graph 1). 
The line of best tit for each size group was obtained by the method 
of moments (Wilson and Tracey• 1949). The region of the alimentary 
tract examined included the posterior part of the esophagus and the 
stomach. A longitudinal incision 1vas made and the contents removed; 
these were weighed te the nearest one hundredth ot a gram, first 
collectively, then eaeh Item separately. After tdentU'ioation, the 
items were preserved in 33 pe? cent isopropyl alcohol. Sex was deter-
mined by a gross examination ot the gonads. 
Three different data which concerned stomach contents were de• 
vised: 1) per cent of stomachs "Ith item (obtained by dividing the 
number ot stomachs which contained a specific item by the total 
number of stomachs with any type ot material); 2) per cent occurrence 
of item (obtained by dividing the nJMnber of a specific item taken by 
the total m.1mber of items); and 3) per cent weight of item (obtained 
by dividing the weight of a speeifie Item taken by the total food 
weight of all items>. 
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Abbreviations used in tables are as follows: 
(A) 
-
Adult, 
(L) .... Larva, 
(N) 
-
Nymph, 
Veg. 
-
Vegetative, 
Invert~ 
-
Invertebrate, 
Vert. · 
-
.. Vertebrate. 
The following abbtevlatlons were only used In .. Table 2: 
' . . . . ' ' . ' 
Pet.S. c. - Per cent of stonµtchs. with item, 
Pct. Occ. ' • Per cent occurrence of item, 
Pct. Wt. - Pe~ cent weight of Item. 
Statistical analyses which concerned differences ot me~n weight 
. ' . ' . . . . . . ' . ' 
ot stomach contents pei: ~to1nach between sexes, and speelmens of the 
• • ' ~ 1 • • , ! . ' : • • ' • 
different. ponds, follow Fyrel!. (1954), Lacey (195:)), and Sn.~ecor (1953). 
. ' ! I \ . ' ' ' 
·oescriptlon 'ot the Collection A~eas' 
·.The tive ponds used In the study are :dtspersed thl!o~gbout an area 
of approximately ten square miles fn Southeastern Hanover County, 
· totally wtthln ·the Coastal Plain (Plate l). A part of tbe Chlckahomtny 
· River system, the drainage area ls composed of a m!Xture ·ot woo~la11d, 
pastures and culilvated land. All ponds wer~ artf.flclally constructed 
and are pd.vat.el)' owned. They have a diversity of uses1 i.e. t reci:e• 
ation, b:dgation, and as a source of water for livestock. A bd.ef 
account of the characteristics ot the individual ponds follows below. 
Pond A, located in a dense growth ot hardwoods, was fb:st built 
in 1946. The present pond 'f@S formed in 1955 tollowlng destruction of 
' ' . . . : . ' . ' 
the .or~ginal by fl.oodwat.ers (Plate 2). Th:e long axis Ues .In a north• 
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south direction, with an earthen dam at the south end. Fed by springs 
and a .small creek at the north end, the pond has·a surtaee area of 
approximately three acres,, and a maximum depth of 13.5 feet near the 
dam. Only a small portion of the drainage a~ea !s cultivated, the 
rest is wooded; consequently the water ~~s clear throughout the coll-
ection period with .but little fluctuation in level. Surface tempera• 
ture ranged from 26 degrees c. in .July to 14 deQ·rees c. ln October. 
Proftise vegetation ovexhung the water Une except at isolated 
open· areas on the dam and east bank~ The W<!S:t end of the dam 't\ia.S 
covered with smooth alder G\l~•J§. ;uqq,sC\) and honeysuckle (Lo!Jcerli"i. 
!a,po,nic,.W, tlhile numerous species of unidentified grasses and annuals 
gret1 on the east end. Dominant veaetation on. the sout!nvestern bank 
,;as 8J.ny,$._ :r:mJct$Jl.. and sweet pepper bush (!;;,l~thrfi al.nifllUP), whUe 
that ot the northwestern bank was a eomposite of hardwoods with an 
undercover of J,..10,nieeri@ · .ta.wmJ..ea.. The hardwood t'lora consisted of 
sweet gum U~i.Jl!l!la.mb~Ji st.vgae.f tJy,a), tultp tree <.Y.:r!ggdendton, 
.tnU2lfera), bitter nut hickory (Cagya, egrdJtormts), and red maple 
<Acer :t'lb.t!'l!>• ·A zono of r.f~er birch ~tula ntgga) and crack willow 
~!Sx (raaJlfs) t'i2S present on the southeastern bank; vegetation on 
tile northeastern side was slmtlar to that ot the northwestern. 
Black gum (l'll:~S!.fo?lvatjca) grei.1 ln the marshy headwaters. 
The aquatic vegetation consisted of small, widely distributed 
growths of epiphytf c and littoral ftlarnentous algae. Three $pecles 
dominated the emergent vegetation. yellow water Ullies (f!ttptu;;c, 
~dve9,<!) at the north end, rushes (J,yncul §f!usus) in the southwestern 
shallows, and cattails (T;tub,a &ati(oUa» on the southeastern .bank. 
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Pond n was buHt in 1952 as a source of water for irrigation 
(Plate 3}. The long axis lies in an cast""l'iCSt dirootion; an earthen 
dam, at the sou.th entl forms the impmm(fo1ent. Supplied by springs, the 
pond has u surface area of approximately one and one-half acres, and 
a maximurt depth of 12 tect near the center. The d:r.a!nage area is 
divided alr.mst · ecrually hetl'reen t1Joocls and cultivated land, 'After hard 
r-ains, the water tms observed to increase greatly :fo turbidity,. As 
water t.ras removed periodically for irrigation, the su-;:face level 
fluctuated, at times as rattch as s:bc inches. Sm:fnce temperature 
z<:mgod from 31 de~rrees c. in .July to 15 dot'rees C, in October, 
Only on the northwestet:n hank di<l vegetation overhang the watei: 
line. Dor;iinant vegetation on the eastern and wastern banks tms com-
posed of a r.1ixture of .fu1i;.•ra. c01:;,rl:1(o:crnis, l·!t.i,ond.e,nd,ro.n, .t..YlJn.ifqra,, 
{;lee;, J:Ub?;.m;u, beech (Faq,u .. ~ Ji1Jl!HHfol!a~, and white oak (?uer!t.u.s, !lbl!). 
A sandy pi:oj action, co1 ered with L.9 . .P.i.~e-rjq, Lan.onka,., unidentified 
grasses, and blackberry (i->;.1\bus, J!I£!.!J:tms), divided the northern bank. 
The primary undercover plant on the eastern nnd northwestern banks was 
1,Q.rt,icerJ.'!. j.JIB,.m1!c.a. !!tssa. ,s.v,lvati.m\, was the dominant plant tn the 
headwaters. Maj or plants found on the dam were dog fennel (!ftna.t2d,uJ.!l 
s_aQ.UJJ.f o:u.um> and broom straw G.U\Jtolmlh!s . .§.U..). 
The southwestern, south, and southeastern water lines supported 
numerous clusters of Jttn~us ~;t.us,y~. Pondweed (r!,.o,tamcqtoJl Jm..), and 
filamentous algae grew in the shallows except w1iere vegetation overhung 
the water. 
Pond c, built in 1924, is a recreational pond open to the pubUc 
1 
for fishing and swimming (Plate 4). The long axis lies in a north-
south direction, with an earthen dam at the north end. Fed by numerous 
creeks and springs, the pond has a surface area of 11 acres, and a 
maximum depth of 26 feet near the dam. Woods comprise the greater 
portion ot the drainage area wfth the remaining In cultivation. The 
water, usually clear, became sU.ghtly turbid alter hard rains, and no 
pronounced fluctuation In water level was observed. Surface temperature 
ranged from 30 degrees c. in July to 14 degrees c. in October. 
A small bay divided the west bank into two distinct regions. 
Predominant vegetation on the northern portion, a picnic and tfsbirm 
area, ~~s separated into three zones. The most southerly was dominated 
by shoJ:t leaf pine (Pipus ~£11jnata) ~ the middle zone by weeping willow 
(Sa}ix babvlQpiqa) and.§.. traqllJs, and the northern, a beach, was 
devoid of vegetation. The southern portion was predominantly hardwoods, 
consisting of LJgufdaiyba.t stvragitly!J. post oak <Qu~rqus stallats>, 
swamp white oak (2,. bicolog), !).. JUW!., and Ag.~, _JRhrum. The character 
ot the vegetation growing on the east bank was similar to that of the 
northeastern, except at the extreme northeast end where a clear area 
occurred. This area was dom!nat.ed, as was the dam, by unidentified 
grasses. 
Aquatic vegetation was composed of thick growths of Ngpbax 1dvaga 
and filamentous algae ln the shallow regions of the pond. 
Pond D was built in approximately 1634, and has been used pri-
marily as a private fishing pond (Plate 5). The long axis lies in an 
east-west direction, with the bed of a secondary state road (route 642) 
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functioning as a dam at the west end. Fed by springs and a small 
creek. at the east end, .the pond has a surface area of approximately 
one and one-half actes. and a maximum depth of six feet near the center. 
Woods, cultivated land, and road ditches form the di:afnage area. Alter 
hard rains. the water became slightly muddy, and the surface level 
rose as an underslzed·outle\ could not handle the increased volume of 
water. ·surface temperature ranged from 31 degrees c. ln July to 14 
degrees c. in October. 
The south bank was separated into two sections, overbanglng veg• 
etation on the southwestern sector was button bush (Ctphf!lanthgs 
qceid~ntaUs) ·, Aln'ys · gggosa, Clethra a\qifoUu.; and sand vtne ((ionqlobu§. 
la~vis); on the· southeastern sector, Ny§S~\ svlxatica, blackjack oak 
((luercys marilandiea) • and .2,. !J..ll!.. The owner's house and lawn, 
located on a proJ ectton ot land, divided the north bank into two equal 
parts. Phm§. gchJnata and an undexcover of lawn grass composed the 
major vegetation on the western portion ol the·north bank. Dominant 
vegetation on the northeastern bank was similar to that ef the south-
· eastern. Nxssa sxlvaSiQD, was the dominant ·plant at the headwaters. 
The dominant plants on the dam were W.1£~ japoniea and boESe brier 
(Smilax rqtundJfgHa). 
I 
The emergent aquatic vegetation was composed of Nqphag g4vegg in 
the shallow areas, and ,Zuncus eUusns in the eastern half of the pond. 
Potamegtg !Jl.• and filamentous algae grew profusely oft t.he north-
western bank. 
Pond E, built in 1947, ts an open body of watez completely 
s1.trrounded by pasture land (Plate 6). The long axis Ues In an east-
9 
west direction, with an earthen dam located at the west end. A small 
gravel pit is present near the dam on the south bank. Supplied with 
water from.tlioupstieam ponds·and by intrinsic sp~ings, Pond B has·a· 
sur:faee area of approximately one and one-llalt acres, and a maxit111.1m 
depth of five feet. Pasture consiit.uted ·tile' major part of t.he immediate 
dralna{;'e area~. the rest W&s cultivated. Alter hard iains ·the watei wa• 
slightly turbid~ but the SUJ:face level. was not obsex:ved' to fluctuate. 
Su:rtacetemperatu:re ranged from 32 degrees C. in July to 15 degzees ln 
October. 
Both north. and. south bankii covered with unidenU.tied ·grasses, . 
wexe yraaed by cattle. Almai rugon.; ·growlng !n clusters in. the 'W'lt<n: 
off the ·east bank,' and a huge willow oak <Quersrns nbeJlps>, ~t the 
extieme south cornet: of the dam, were the only woody plants ptesent. 
A vine, au:ow-leaved tearthumb (Polvggnium 1,agitt<)'t,um,), grew profusely 
on the sout.beastez:n bank. The dam, devoid of vegetation, was used as 
a walkway.by cattle. 
The impozt.ant aquatic vegetation was composed of JunCus effu1ua1 , 
which occu:ned all along the south bank, and dense mats of filamentous 
algae, which covered the entire l!ito~al area. 
Food hablt.s of !!!JJ!. satesbgiana' 
Of the 136 specimens Of!\. catesbelana examined, 129 stomachs' 
contained material. The major food items are given below; a complete 
list ot the stomach contents are shown in Table l. 
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Insects were the most abundant food item taken by &. e9tesbeiapa. 
as they were found in 73 per cent of the stomaehso Although they con-
prised only 21 per cent of tile total food weight• they made up 52 1>er 
cent of all items taken. Of the seven orders, representing 30 families, 
coleopterans occurred most often (53 per cent) 1n stomachs, and among 
the insects comprised the largest percentage (10 per cent ) of tbe total 
food weight. Lepidopterans were second in importance, occurring in 19 
per cent of the stomachs and constituting four per cent of the total 
food weight. Hymenopterans, next in Importance, comprised only one per 
cent of the total food weight, but were found in 23 stomachs (18 per 
11 
cent)o Fourteen per cent of the stomachs contained one or more hemipterans. 
Thts order of insects composed only o.3 per cent of the total food 
weight~ Adult and larval dlpterans were found In 13 stomachs (10 per 
cent>, and like the hemlpterans, comprised only o.a per cent of the 
total food weight. Odonatan adults and nymphs formed two per cent of 
the total food weight, and were found in 13 stomachs. Orthopterans 
were also found in 13 stomachs, but because ot thefr relatively large 
size, made up three per cent of the total food weight. 
Arachnoids, found in 30 per cent of the stomachs, constituted the 
second most abundant class of food items taken. True spiders ~raneae) 
were found in 28 per cent of the stomachs, and comprised tour per cent 
of the total food weight. The remaining 0.6 per cent ot the total tood 
weight was composed of four harvestmen (Phalangiida) found In three 
stomachs. 
Although ranked third in per cent of stomachs with Item (nine per 
cent), ranids because of their large size were first in per cent of 
total food weight (27 per cent). 
Occasional. food items taken inelud~d millipedes, snails, crayfish• 
fsopods, fish, and earthworms. A 10 gr. shrew (~gra"f,, AU,.) and a 13 gr. 
garter snake (I.hamnopsji sauritus) which measured 39.5 cm. in total 
length, were found in two stomachs. 
Unclassified ~egetative material was found in 52 per cent of the 
stomachs and composed 12 per cent of the total food weight. Partly 
digested, trnelasstfied invertebrate. remains were fou!!'ld in 44 per cent 
ot the stomachs. 
It appears from. the results that !. catesbe{aQ.!). fed on thHe 
organisms w~ich were most abundant and. readily available in its en-
vitonment. The large numbei: of Insects taken verifies this. as they 
w~re certainly the most abundant food item present. This Is in accord 
with ~orschgen and Moyle (1955) who stated that .. prinef pal foods con-
su:ned closely parallel availability ••• ". Penn (1950) and Korsehgen 
and Moyle (1955) found that crayfish played an important role in the 
diet 0£ the bull:Cro1.h however, in the present study, crayfish were 
notieeahly scarce in the various habitats and consequently were in-
significant as food items. Spiders, on the other hand, were observed 
to be extremely numerous at four of the ponds and thus were found In a 
large per eent of the stomachs exa~ined. At the fifth pond, Pond E, 
spiders were seldom observed while tadpoles and young frogs were very 
numerous. Consequently anurans replaced spiders as an important food 
item, comprising over one-half ot the total food weight at this pond. 
The presence of other vertebrates such as the shrew and snake 
is not unexpected0 as was noted In the literature citations !n the 
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introduction large oullfi:ogs will teed on any ort1a11ism tlHJ)0 c~m 
capture aud swallow. 
A ltbm.1uu searched for. no inf tlrruaUon was i'uLmd coocernino the 
atiH2iltion of vegetatfan as a food by frogs. 'l'in1s vegetative matedal, 
t!Hn1!Jb found in oveie one•itaU' of tb0 stooachs, is asst11ood to iiave bean 
t<iiken accidentally w!tia ·&.he capture ot food itetas. However, it is 
fWHiblo tihlt while veoetaUon camaot. be utUizoo es food, the capture 
by Uu.t ltog of Uds material is not. accidental. A moving leat• or 
tloaiting stick probably evokes the same responst! that is produced by 
a movlng fQod organism. 
Compari,son of tha food habits of 
f@.n.a .. at.J}in~b.Dii by month 
The food habits by month of !!.· J:.~.t~~ir28'49.tHL tor a five month 
period are shown in :ruble 2. lnsectl!l1 which ranged fr01I 67 pex: eent 
ol stomaci~s w:itb iten in Jame to 95 per cent in October. proved to he 
tke mst irn;1ortant food item taken dtrdng the period. The per cer1t 
occu;n:enc~ ot coloopterans varied bat sU~btly chtdno the period 
<ZO ·V;.o JO peie O\$U!;.) as did the less iraporta.'1t. odonatans (3 to t) per 
cent}. &J:t.uopterans and lepidopte~uu larvae, whieb raaeh tbei? peak 
JH:tpulat.iou ia late suo;<Wi: and early fall wero taken, as Wt>uld be 
expe'1ted, bJ the greatest number in August through October ($, 151 
und 30 per cent respectively for orthopterans. and 161 241 and 25 per 
cent respectively for lepidopterans). 'l'be percenta~1e ot stomachs cont• 
aining spiders tluctuated by month (22 to GO per cent) as did tbe nambu 
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taken (7 to 16 1>er cent). Of the other invertebrates, snails and 
i!lillipedcs were taken most often. While anurans comprised over 50 
per cent of the total food weight in ,J1rne and September, both tad-
poles and adults were taken lndiscdminateiy as food 1n all months. 
As the season progressed, the percentage of stomachs w!th vor;etatlve 
material decreased :t'~om 79 per cent in June to 35 per cent in October; 
convcrsaly, the percentage of stomachs with unclassified invertebrate 
parts increased from 14 per cent i~ June to 60 per cent in October. 
Since the food items taken parallel their availability in the 
frogs habitat, the results provide further evidence for tbe statement 
made in tbe preceding section, i.e., .!!.· cate1h~fall.l. fed on those 
organisms most available b1 their environment. Major food items 
found in the stomach, i.e., insects, therefore can be correlated 
with the reprodttctive cycle of the food organism, The decrease in 
the per cent of stomachs which contained vegetative material is not 
readily explainable. 
Comparison of the food habits of 
E!.mL, eatesgeiana by sex 
Table 3 shows the food habits -of male and female spocir:1ens of .R,. 
£:a.tJ!Spfi.i!1Jl.~.. Maj or food items occur-red in approximately the same 
per cent of stomachs with item, and per cent oeeurrence ot item tn 
both sexes, however, females consistently contained more f'ood by weight.. 
The statistical "student t" test was applied to the average weight of 
food per sexo A null hypothesis to determine tvhether the hro sexes 
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were taken from the same size-population was set up;. From this test 
a "t" value 0£ 1~73 was obtained~ With 127 degrees of freedom this 
value was significant at the 95 pe:r cent level• thus indicating that 
the ti~o sex groups came from the same size-population~ A null hy-
pothesis concerning the mean weight of the stomach contents of the sexes 
was then tested. A "t" value of 2,57 was obtained, since this was not 
significant at the 99 per cent level, the mean weight of the stomach 
contents of the two sexes was different• the females larger. 
Other than the small possibility of a sampling error, there is 
no obvious reason why the females contained a significantly larger 
average weight of food than males. Biologically and physically the 
organisms appeared dmilaJ: and, as tbe frogs were past the spawning 
season0 the importance of gonadal development was minimized• Smith 
and Bragg (1949) studying toads 1 found a great difference in the 
quantity ot food taken by members of the two sexes of !lW !L• 
noodhgysti and £l. coqnatus, females taking the larger amount• No 
explanation was offered tor these results. 
Comparison of the food habits of three size 
groups ot Ran9 catesbeiana 
The food habits of three size groups of !,. cate§b§iana, are shown 
in Tables 4 thtough 6~ 
Group I {size•rat!o range 0.36 to 1.81) contained 78 specimensi 
three of which were empty. Insects, the most important. food it.em, 
were found in 63 per cent of the stomachs~ They comprised 47 per cent 
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or the total food weigllt and 62 per cent occurrence of all items 
taken. Coleopternns were taken rnost often, present in 60 per cent of 
the stomachs. 
· Araehnoids comprised the· second most Important food item in the 
diet. They were.found in 31 per cent ot the stomachs and made up 12 
per ce:at of the total food weight. Only four per aent ot the stomachs 
contained anurans, but they composed 11 per cent of the total tood 
"t1eight. Vegetative matedal was found in 41 per cent of the stomachs; 
unclassified invertebrates, in 51 per cent. 
Size group II (slze .. ratio range 1.32 to 4.10) contained 42 frogs, 
of which six were empty. Insects, found in 72 per cent ot the stomachs, 
were again the most abundant food item taken. Twenty-four pe:r cei1t of 
the tctal food weight and 3u per cent flf all items taken were composed 
of insects. Coleopterans. as in group I, we:re the most tr.equently 
taken insect9 found in 53 per cent of the stomachs. 
Spiders, present in 31 per cent of the stomachs end comprising five 
per cent of the total food weight, after insects were the second most 
abundant food item taken. Anarans, more important as a food item in 
this group than in smaller frogs, were found in 14 per cent of the 
stomachs and comprised 29 per cent of the total food weight. Vegetative 
material was found in two-thirds of the stomachs; 44 per cent ot the 
stomachs contained unclassified invertebrate pazts. 
All 18 specimens of group III (size-ratio range 4.11 to 6.69) 
contained food material. While insects were found in the most stomachs 
(61 per cent), they comprised, hoi11evm:. only seven per cent of the 
total food weight. As in group II, !nser.ts occurred approximately 
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one-third of the time. Again coleopterans were found to occur in the 
most stomachs (33.per cent). 
Spiders, though found in 28 per cent of the stomachs and com-
prising 10 per eent ol all items taken, made up only two per· cent of 
the total food weight, much' less than In the other groups (less than 
one-half that of group II and only· one-sixth that of group I).' Anurans 
constituted 32 per cent of the total food weight and were' found in 11 
per cent of the stomachs. Two large vertebrates, Soge3 J.n.. and 
ThamiloDsts .. .§flUJj!.Y,s ... , compdseti 27 per cent of the total food weight. 
Vegetative material was found in 78 per cent of the stomachs, but only 
tb:r:ee stomachs U7 per ce;1t} contained unclassified invertebrates. 
· As sbot-vn i.n. Tables 4 through 6, ~roup Ill fxogs contained relat-
. . . . 
ivoly few small inverte:.i:rates in comparison to the stomach contents 
of the fro\js of the ttniO s1Jaller size groiips; also, the percentage of 
stor.1achs witb unclassified invertebrate parts· was shotm to decrease 
as the size of the frog increased. These results indicate that the 
role of small food items in the frogs diet decreases somewhat as the 
frogs increase in size, with larger food items, i.e., anarans, snakes, 
and mammals comprising mach of the total food weight. Reference to the 
cbaiige in the food habits of larger frogs is given by Frost (1935),. 
who states "available information shows that,.· as a rule, small frogs 
eat small insects and conversely". Although there is a gr.eat increase 
h the m.rn1her of stomaells containing vegetative material for the 
larger frags, no plausfole explanation can be given as to why the 
m:.ruiber of stomachs with vegetative material increased as frog size 
inczeased. 
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The food habits of Rana catesbeiana 
from five different pond types 
'. 
A complete list of the food items taken by frogs from Ponds A, 
B, c, o, and E are shown ln Tables 7, a. 9, 10, and 11.respectively. 
Comparisons of the food Items taken by frogs fro1n each pond are shown 
by Tables 12 through 14. Tables 15 through 19 show, tor each order 
of food item, the number of occurrences of a food item, the mean 
number of item pexsiomaeh with the item. and the mean number of an 
item per all stomachs with material. The "student t" distribution 
test was applied to the average weight ot material in frogs per pond. 
Null hypothesises were set up to determine if frogs from each pond came 
from the same size-population as those of other ponds. Results of 
these tests are shown !n Table 20. Null hypothe;lses concerning the 
mean weiuht ot the stomach contents of frogs from one pond as compared 
with that of trogs from other ponds were then run. Results of these 
tests are shown in Table 21. An additional test which concerned the 
mean numbet of insects per all stomachs with insects, was run to deter-
mine if frogs from one pond contained a sfgniticantly laryer number of 
insects than those of another. No significant differences were found; 
results are shown in Table 22. In l'able 23 several data are Included, 
i.e., number of frogs caught at each pond, number with food material 
at each pond, the total weight of stomach contents from each pond, 
average weight of stomach contents per frog for each pond, and the 
average size-ratio number per frog for each pond. In Table 24, the 
data from Table 23 is listed by sex. 
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Insects were found fn the highest percentage of stomachs at all 
ponds. They ranged in per cent of stomachs with ita11 front 65 per cent 
at Ponds B and E, to 97 per cent at Pond D, and in per cent occurrence, 
from 40 per cent at Ponds C and E. to 61 per cent at Pond D. Frogs 
from Pond D also contained, as would be expected, the highest average 
number of insects per stomach with Insects, and in average number of 
insects per all stomachs with material (Tables 15 through 19). In per 
cent weight a great dllterence was noted among ponds; insects comprised 
from 31 to 49 per cent of the total tood weight at Ponds A, B, c. and 
D, but only six per cent at Pond E, the open pasture pond. 
Spiders often were utilized as food but their importance varied 
greatly among the ponds. Sixty-two per cent ot the stomachs from Pond 
C contained spiders 0 where=.as only seven per cent contained them at 
Pond E. The per cent ot stomachs with spiders from the other ponds 
xanged from 26 per cent at Ponds A and B, to 37 per cent at Pond D. 
The difference in spider utilization by frogs at the dlffererit ponds 
is also evident in Tables 13 and 14, which show per cent occurrence of 
item and per cent ot total food weight respectively. 
Rantds were taken as food items at Ponds B and E, where they com-
prised a large part ot the total food weight (Pond B - 20 per cent, 
Pond E - 50 per cent}. Cra7ftsh were utilized as food Items at three 
ponds, but only at two, A and B, did they comprise en appreciable 
amount of the total food weight (19 per cent and 21 per cent respect-
ively). Millipedes, as would be expected since they are usually found 
in forest litter, were taken as food items only by frogs from ponds 
located In wooded areas. Land snails, relatively umlmportant In the 
diet of the frogs, were taken In small numbers at Ponds A, c, and D. 
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Earthworms and a shrew were taken at Pond C; a snake from Pond E. 
The frogs from Ponds C and. E are shov..rn in Table 20 to have been 
collected from a different size-population. than those of the other 
ponds. Also, fro9s from these ponds are sb9w to contaii,l a signifi .... 
cantly larger amount ot food than those of the other ponds (Table 21) • 
. It Is to be expected that large frogs take large food items, but not 
shown in these data is the tact that to obtain lar9e size, frogs 
t.,iould have had a greater t'ood supply. Therefore lt appears that _frogs 
taken from clear areas, as opposed to wooded areas, live in a habitat 
that supplies more available tood per frog • 
.l'.ood habits of !L!n.! glamitans 
Ii• elamitans wlllle found in large ponds shows a preterenee for 
pools, ditches, and along creek banks. A peifect habitat. for,!. 
cla,mitan§, composed of small, shallow ponds located in a pastured 
field, was described by Marto! (1952). In the area studied, .R,. 
cl,amitans was very uncommon, however, in the nearby str.eams and small 
pools it occutred abundantly. Out ot the 14 specimens examfoed, 12 
contained. food material. Five specimens were taken at Pond A, six 
at Pond B, one at Pond c, and two at Pond D. A complete list of the 
stomach contents is shown in Table 25, 
As in !!,. cptesgeiana and .B,. gf;giens, insects were found In the 
most stomachs (75per cent). They comprised 70 per cent of both total 
food weight and number of ttems taken. Coleopterans, lepidopteran 
adults, hymenopterans (ants) and orthopterans were the insects most 
often taken. Spiders. which occurred in 17 per cent of the stomachs, 
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made up the remainder of the animal food. Vegetative material was 
found. In 50 pez cent· of the .. stomachs examined~ 
The Sl)1all sumple exaipined1 while not conclusive, does show an 
insect food pattern fo~ B,. qlamttuns: it would be expected that other 
small foverteln:ates,. s1ieh as mUUp~des, snails, and eartbworms would 
probably be taken if available. This was found to be true In the 
study by Hamilton 0948). 
Food habits· of !!JI!. pigieu, 
B,. pipiens is usuall1 found tn. meadows, swamp lands, gzassy 
woodlands, and hay OE grain £1elds. Consequently, few were collected 
. from the five ponds. All ten specimens of .R,. pfpfeng werefl females 
and contained food material. Three specimens were taken at Pond c. 
and seven at Pond E. A complete list of the stomach contents ls shown 
In Table 26. 
Insects, the most available food item, formed the major item ln 
the diet, and ~-ere f~und in 70 per cent of the stomachs. Of the five 
orders of ln$eets taken, coleopterans anq lepldopterans occurred most 
often (32 per cent and 30 per cent respectively). Thirty per cent of 
the stomaebs contained lEaehnotds, the only other: animal class utilized. 
Vege·tative material waa found Iii only two stomachs, as compared with 
50 per cent oz more in&. cJamltags and.R,. ~tesb,Japa. 
0 Apparently ll• 91plftDI is primarfl7 fnsectlvorQs, as these organisms 
form the major food item in Its diet. Knowlton (1944>, with a much 
larger sample of 91 specimens, also found that insects were the most 
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often taken food item. Although small numbers of B,. ufoien§. and 
,B.. elamftaps were examined, the i:esults show a dis·Unct difference 
In amount of vegetation taken by the three species. Vegetative 
material com.posed only one per cent of the total food weight in !!,. 
pipiens. where as in 1!.• ,£atesh~iana and 11· ~lamitans it composed 
12 and 23 per cent respectively. 
Food habits of Raga palush;ts 
!lo Jlah!stds is typically found on the banks of woodland streams 
and creeks. Tlte one specimen examined was taken at the woodland 
pond, Pond A. The specimen while small, only 5.6 gr. tn weight, con-
tained a relatively large amount of food. One curcullo beetle, one 
unidentified beetle larva, three sllort-herned grasshoppers, one 
cricket, vegetative material, and unclassified invertebrate parts 
were found in its stomach. Obtfvtously no conclusions as to food 
habits could be made from the study of one specimen. 
Summary 
Data were obtained from the examination of 163 ranids from five 
different pond types in the southeastern section of Hanover County. 
One hundred and thirty..-eigbt !Jlna. satesbeiana, 14 a. gla~'dtans. 10 
ft.· pinim'l§.., and one£. 11a1ustrj§ wexe collected. Specimens were 
captured with tbe a!d of a strong light by hand or gig at night. The 
stomach contents fvere weighed and identification of the food items 
made with the use of a dissecting microscope. Where applicable, 
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statistics wers- used to interpret the data. The tmportan~ findings 
of this study are lis.ted befot'1. 
1. A.11 species were found to feed on those organisms most 
available in their habitat, i.e., insects and spiders. Ir.sects were 
found in 70 per cent ot tha sto~~chs and. spiders in 30 per cent for 
11· catesheiana; i.n 75 and 17 per cent res.pectively fot E, • .2.l!mU!JrJS, 
and in 70 and 30 per cent respectively for E,. vh?.1.~in,. 
2. There is substantial evidence to indicate that ponds located 
in relatively clear areas provide more available food for frogs than 
do woodland areas (Table 231. 
3. Results show that as th.e size. of the frog increases the role 
. of. insects in the, diet decreases somewhat, with larger food Items 
comprising Eluch ot the.total food weight (Tables 4 through 6). 
4. The data for.!. cate§beiana, indicates that vegetative mat• 
erial plays a more important role in the trogs diet than can be 
explained by accidental capture, since it was found in 52 per cent 
of the stomachs. 
5. Female !· catesh~!ana were shown to contain a s1gnitieantly 
higher average weight ot stomach contents than males. 
6. The food habits of .R,. catesheiana when compared by month 
show that food items taken parallel seasonal availability (Table 2). 
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Plate 2- Pond A. V!ew of headwaters at north end. 
View of dam at south end. 
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Plate 3- Pond a. View et b~dwaters at north end. 
View ot east bank. 
-- ---------~--------~~-----------
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Plate 4• Pond c. View at headwaters at north end. 
View of southwestern bank. 
• 
flate 5- Pond n. View tr~m dam of hea~.iaters'at east end. 
View of dam at west end. 
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Plate 6- Pond E. View ot eni!:re pond. Dam at. wett end. 
Close up of dam and aazt.lmester1 bank. 
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Graph 1. Graphical presentation of three size grottps ot 
.B!Jl.\ caterabdana •• 
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Table 1. Stomuch contents ot 129 speclmas of !t!!l.l.. mi.trJii.?~lnA 
. · listed by pe: en' of atomueba with U.em. per e•t · 
oceu1rence of Jiem. ud per cent. weigh\ of lttu. 
. Um .•...••. d I l• .. t 
lnsecta 
. Coleuptera 
CUtcnUonidae 
l1tddoo.t.lti.~ (\) 
tGrabldaGt 
scanb'1Gldae 
CbtJf~lldae 
Coecz!AitUS®e 
'1'.lat.eddr.ut 
~ot1Udao 
taeaaldao 
~elatadqldae 
Rhyne ra•• 
Daido ttled (0 
tepldopttna 
Ualdentlf£ed <U 
UnldesiUtled t!\l 
H~opt•r• 
f'or11ltldao 
Vesptdae 
Apldae 
i~111u:outdae 
Serpttldae 
Cnldeailfled '1\) 
Hemlpttl'a 
Gtmldae 
ctcadelUdae 
Orddeattfled 
Aphldldae 
N~pidae 
Y1!.Qa!a Jl2.. 
Gtp•era 
GUUeJdae 
UaldentU'ifJd (U 
Uuid~t.lfled (U 
tipulldoe 
Strpbidao 
j • . 1. 
t~er Cetit ot 
Bt.Ui ... Chl tU.tk. 
' lll!ill.... . 11.mtl ... Ul\I• 
73.3 
52.7 
00.9 
00.9 
10.9 
:i.1 
2.3 
2.3 
2.~ 
1.6 
1.6 Q.6 
o.e 
o.a 
19.4 
1.7.1 
J.l 
11.0 
12.4 
3.9 
0.6 
o.a 
o.u 
o.o 
14.0 
1.0 
a.1 
3.1 
o.u 
o.o 
Per ten\ ~er Cent 
OCCtltl'e'OCC! We!tbt. of 
.. 2t.lifa ····-~ ... lln 
il.O 20.6 
22.4 10.l 
1.3 0.4 &.4 2.1 
3.3 2.6 
o.9 1.2 
2.2 0.1 
0.6 0.1 
o.6 0.2 
o.4 o.o-
0.4 2.1 
0.2 o.oo 
o.a o.oo 
0.2 0.3 
6.9 3.9 
6.2 3.1 
o.o 0.2 
6.4 1.0 
6.7 0.3 
0.9 o.6 
o.a 0.1 
0.2 o.oo 
0.2 o.c-
0.2 o.oo 
4.3 0.3 
2.1 0.1 
o.o o.o• 
o.a o.oe 
o.6 o.oti 
0.2 0.2 
3.1 0.3 
1.1 o.oo 
o.a 0.1 
1.1 0.1 
o.a 0.1 
0.2 o.o-
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Table 1 continued. 
Per Cent of Per Cent ·Per· Cent 
.Stomachs With Occurrence Weight ot 
l~mn Item of Jtem l!·'im 
Crustacea 4.7 1.4 4.3 
Decapoda · 
Astaeidae 3.1 o.o 4.2 
lsopoda 
Unidentified 1.6 0.6 0.1 
.. 
Teleostoml 
Percif ormes 
Centrarehidae 3.1 1.1 · · o.6 
NammaUa 
lnsectlvora 
Sorlctdae 
·fi21mc a. o.a 0.2 s.o 
Ollg:ochaeta 
Oplsthopora 
Lumbrlcldae o.a 1.3 1.3 
., 
Repttlla 
Serpent la 
ColUbrldae 
.TJ!amgggsls s:u1rlty§ 0.8 0.2 6.4 
MJ.scellaneous 
Pebbles and Band 9.3 3.4 . 6.9 
Veg. Matedal ·· 51.9 12.5 12.3 
Digested lnvett.. 44.2 10.6 5.3 
Digested Ve:rt.. 3.1 o.a 2.0 
• Less than 0.05 per cent. 
•• ·sub ordez. 
IJlu • dul1, .A1m•n ' ' . l!mlmm~x ... ~tow=: Pet. Pct. Pct. l~t. l•ct. P'cr.. Pct. Pct. Pct. ~ct.. Pet. illct.. Pct. Pct. Pet. 
llGil ... -., ' . .L£. ... ~ •• r1. r .. s.G.& J!c,9, m .. l.G, IJsP• Ult.rt n §.-£. ncc ... D ...... S !i; r;ee ·· ·•"! ·~·· .v. 9 - ~"t,,__ 
Insect.a 57 .1 31.0 12.2 00.2 50.7 14.2 81.8 61.S 30.;6 71.7 51.0 21.1 , 95.0 57.4 39.0 
Coleoptera 42.9 z.o 10.7 59.3 22.5 11.9 59.l 29.1 22.9 41.3 19.6 5.1 oo.o 23.2 1.9 
Bemlpt.eia 
- - -
25.9 8.5 o.3 9.1 2.2 0.1 6.7 3.3 0.2 . 20.0 3.7 1.5 
Ortbopt.en 
- - - ·- - -
4.6 1.1 0.6 15.2 s.2 6.5 3tJ.O 7.4 lL'I 
H1meuopiera 
- - -
33.3 a.s 1.1 13.6 17.6 0.1 19.6 , 9.2 1.3 . 10,.(J :!.S l.6 
Odoaata 14.3 4.6 l.l 11.1 2.a U.3 13.6 3.3 4.6 6.5 2.0 o.9 Ul.O 2.a a.o 
D.lpt.e1ta 
- - -
14.6 7.0 0.3 4.6 2.2 o.o- 3.7 2.6 0.2 zo.o 3.7 1.3 
Lep!doptexa 7.1 2.3 0.4 7.4 1.4 o.s 18.2 5.5 1.7 23.9 9.2 7.1 25.G 13.9 11.T 
A raehnoidea 26.6 11.4 2.9 37.0 15.5 3.4 27.3 9.9 7.6 21.7 1.2 3.2 50.0 12.0 10.6 
Anneae 28.6 11.4 2.9 37.0 15.5 3.4 27.3 9.t 7.6 19.6 5.9 2.2 40.0 10.2 1.1 
Phalangftda 
- - - - - - - - -
2.2 1.3 l.O 10.0 1.9 3.0 
Others 
Pere I tomes 7.1 2.3 0.2 T.4 2.a 1.9 
- - -
2.2 0.1 0.2 
- - -Decapoda 7.1 2.3 1.0 
- - - - - -
4.4 1.3 6.3 5.0 o.9 8.2 
OJplopoda 7.1 2.3 o • .a 
- - - - - -
4.4 1.3 0.3 20.0 3.1 I.3 
hl.'IOnata 
- - -
1.4 1.4 2.6 4.6 1.1 0.6 2.2 0.1 0.1 s.o 2.6 l.5 
Serpent la 
- - -
3.7 0.1 25.o 
- - - - - - -· - -Anua 1.1 2.3 50.7 7.4 1.4 5.4 4.6 1.1 4.9 13.0 6.5 50.9 5.0 o.9 10.S 
Inseetlvora 
- - - - - -
4.6 1.1 29.7 
- - - - - -lsopoda 
- - - - - -· - - - - - -
10.0 2.8 o.4 
Oplath•pora 7.1 15.9 7.5 
- - - - ·- - - - - - - -
BisceUaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 7.1 2.3 o.9 13.5 6.3 29.9 4.6 1.1 J.7 10.9 3.9 2.a 5.,0 o.9 0.1 
Ye;. Material 73.6 25.0 16.6 74.l 14.l 16.0 50.G 12.1 10.0 39.l u.a 9.1 35.0 6.5 6.3 
Digested Invert. 14.3 4.6 1.3 37.0 1.0 1.6 40.9 . 9.9 7.() oo.o 1s.o 5.3 w.o U.l 15.6 
Digested Vert. 
- - - - -· -
9.1 2.2 7.1 2.2 0.1 0.2 5.0 o.9 6.5 ~ 
0-. 
• Less tba.D o.os pe~ ceat. 
Table 3. Comparison of the stomach contents of 86 male and 43 female 
B!.D1 ca&§sb~&aua 1, showing per cent of stomachs wf tb Item. 
per cent occurrence ot 1temt and per cent weight of f tem. 
Per Cent of Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs With Occurrence Weight of 
Item ot Item IJiln 
Item I mate female I Male FJm@le male rc:ma1E: 
lnsecta 79.1 76.6 50.4 54.5 27.5 15.2 
Coleoptera 52.3 53.5 21.0 25.3 12.8 6.1 
Bemlptera 10.5 20.9 2.5 1.9 o.5 0.1 
Orthopteta 10.5 9.3 3.1 3.4 4.6 2.4 
H;vmenoptera 19.6 14.0 10.4 4.5 1.7 0.4 
Odonata 6.1 14.0 2.0 4.5 2.1 1.3 
Dipter:a 9.3 11.6 3.9 3.4 0.4 0.2 
Lepfdoptera 20.9 16.3 7.6 5.6 5.5 2.7 
Araehno!dea. 33.7 23.;J .12.6.: . 3.4. . i ,8.2 ' . 2.2 
Araneae·· 30.2 23.3 11~5 8.4 6~7 2.2 
PbalangUda 3.5 . 
-
1.1 .,... '' . 1.5 '. 
-
Othei:s 
Percttomes s.s. .2.3 ' 1.4 o.6 ... 1.2 0.1 
Decapoda 1.2 6.5 0.3 1.7 o.6 · 1.0 
Df plopoda s.a 4.7 1.4' 1.1 o.s. 0.1 
Anura s.1 9.3 2.2 3.9 11.7 39.6 
Pulmonata . 3.5 4.7 1.4 :. 1.1 o.6 1.2 
Isopoda 2.3 
-
0.8 
-
0.1 
-lnsectlvora 
-
2.3 
-
o.6 
-
8.6 
Serpentf a 1.2 
-
0.3 
-
14.6 
-Oplsthopora 
-
2.3 
--
3.9 
-
2.4 
ltscellaneous 
Pebbles and ~nd 8.1 11.6 3.1 3.9 11.2 7.1 
Veg. Material 52.3 51.2 ·12.6 12.4 13.2 11.6 
Digested Invert. 51.2 30.2 12.6 7.3 7.5 3.6 
Digested Vert. 3.5 2.3 o.s o.6 1.0 1.1 
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Table 4. Comparison ot the stomach contents of the size groups ot. 
!l!.nl, GiJ~sbeiana, by listing per cent of stomachs with item. 
Group I 
x o.84 Group Il x 2.76 Group III x 5.07 Jtm, (0.36-1.§U (1.82-4.10) (4,11-6,69) 
lnsecta 62.7 72.2 61.1 
Coleoptera 69.5 52,3 33.3 
Hem!ptera 21.3 2.5 .5.6 
Orth opt era 14.7 2.a .5.6 
flymenopi.era 10.7 11.1 5,6 
Odonata 9.3 11.1 11.l 
Diptera 21.3 11.1 
·-Lepldoptera 18.7 25.1 16.7 
Arachnoldea 30.7 30.6 27.8 
Araneae 29.3 25,0 27.8 
PbalangUda 1,3 5,6 
·-
Others 
Perc!tormes 4,0 2.8 
-Decapoda 1.3 5.6 5.6 
D!plopoda 5.3 8.3 
·-Anura 4.0 13.9 11.1 
Pulmonata 4.0 5.6 
-lsopoda 1.3 2.6 
-Insectivora 
- -
5.6 
Serpent.la 
- -
5,6 
Opfsthopora 
-
2.8 
-
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 6.7 16.7 11.1 
Veg. Material 41.3 66,7 77,8 
Digested Invert. 50.7 44.4 16.7 
Digested Vert. 
-
11.1 
-
Table s. eo.r11e ot tbe 1t.oaelt content• of lhe slat greup1 of 
!Ila Wmlbllm. br ltctlq ,- cent. occunence •I tt-. 
lueata 
Coleopten 
fl«dpten 
°'~ B~em
Odonh 
Clpt.aa 
tepldopt.en 
Anohaoldea 
··· Annae 
fttalogltda 
Giher1 
Pe:oltormec 
DeclpOda 
DJplopoda 
Aetn 
hl-•t• llOpOda 
1111.CllYOH 
Serputla 
q,11i11opon 
rm u u r 
11aoe11•neot11 
.Peb~l• Gad Saad 
Veg. 1ainlal 
D.lgesl~ Jaffft. 
Pl;cltOtl Yet:t. 
'11.1 
10.0 
0.3 
· o.9 
o.a 
1.2 1.s 
0.6 
o.a 
-
-
-
:n.a 
19.2 
0.6 
"> 6 .... 
3.2 
3.3 
o.t.. 
0.3 
12.2 
10.s 
1.9 
1.3 
1.3 
1.9 
6.1 
1.3 
1.3 
-
-
-
10.4 
!0.4 
-
-
-
-
-2.1 
2.1 
-
• I t n • • ..... it •• • IE I L j d • If I ...... I •• I I ' • , I t 11 • u I l I 1 • a... 1. 1 ' 1... II • t 
39 ' 
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Table 6. Comparl•on ot the stomach contents ot the size groups ot 
c Bu!. ~IS21b!:llD! by U~tlng per ·Cent .welght ot Item. · , 
'' 
·. i· I ' ' 
Group I Group II,· , Group III 
I 0•64 x2.16 ' i 5.07· 
. Item 
I I I (0.§6-1.61) <l,62-4. 10) (4, J l:ft.§9> • 
Xnaecta 47.l 23.6 7.3 
Coleoptera 14.6' 12.9 5.3 
Remiptera 0.9 o.~ 0.4 
Onhopte:ra 14.9 2.5 0.1 
Bymenopteza 2.8 0.9 0.4 
Odonata 5.6 1.4 0.5 
Dlptera. 1. 7 o.o-
-Lepldoptera 6.5 6.1 0.7 
A racbnoldea 12.2 5.0 2.1 
Araneae 11.2 3.8 2.1 
Pbalangllda 0.9 1.2 
·-
Others 
.Perclformea 2.1 0.6 
-Decapoda 1.7 6.3 3.0 
Diplopoda 0.6 0.5 
-A aura 11.2 29.1 31.6 
Plllmonata 0.2 1.8 
·-laopoda 0.2 o.o-
-Insecttvo:ra 
- -
11.9 
Serpent.la 
- -
15.2 
Oplathopora 
-
3.1 
-
lUscellaneous 
Pebbles and Stnd 0.1 5.1 15.8' 
Veg. Material 11.1 14.2 11.0 
Digested Invert. 13.0 s.a 1.9 
Digested Veit.. 
-
4.7 
-
• Less than 0.05 per cent. 
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Table 7. Stomach contents of 19 specimens ot .Blml. eate§belgpa from 
PoadA• showing per cent ot stomachs with Item, per cent 
occurrence ot ttem, and per cent weight of item. 
,Per Cent ot Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs Wl th Occurrence Weight ot 
llm · Item ot ltmn I&m 
Insecta '84.2' ·sa.s 49.0 
Coleopten 47~4 13.0 8.2 
Unidentified (A) 21.0 5.2 4.9 
CureuUonldae 15.6' .3.9 0.4 
Carabf.dae 5.3 .1.3 1.7 
Elaterldae 5.3 1.3 1.1 
ErotyUdae 5.3 ;l.,3 0.1 
. Hemtptera 26.3. 10.4 1.1 
Gerddae 26.3' .9.1 1.0 
Utddentlfied 5.3 ,, 1.3 0.1 
Hymenopteta 26.3' 13.0 1.8 
Formlcldae 26.3' 11.7 1.s 
Bracontdae 5.3' .1.3 0.3 
Dlpte1:a 15.8 5.2 0•9 
Unldentltled (tU 10.5' 2.6 o.a 
CuUcldae 5.3' 2.6 0.1 · 
Lepldoptera 15.6' 7.8 23.8 
Dnldenttfied (L) 15.8' 6.5 23.0 
Dnldentltled (\) 6.3 1.3 0.8 
Orthoptera 15.8 s.2 7.8 
Acrldldae 5.3 ' 2.6 5.9 
GiylUdae 5.3 1.3 o.s 
Unidentified 5.3 1.3 1.4 
Odonata 10.5 3.9 5.5 
Aeschnldae (A)·. 5.3 2.6 5.2 
Gomphldae (N) 5.3 1.3 0.3 
A.rachnotdea 
Araneae 26.3 10.4 3.0 
Arg.lopldae is.a 5.2 2.0 
Unldeatttled 15.8 5.2 1.0 
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Table 7 continued. 
Per Cent ot Per tent Per Cent 
Stomach's wt th Occurrence lelgh·t ot 
ltma • · Item o( .,tem It:em • 
Crusiacea 
Decapoda 
Aetacldae 5.3 1.3 18.8 
lyrlapoda .. 
DJplopOda 
Poly4!e811ldae 5.3 1.3 0.6 
Gast•opoda ·. · 
Pulmaaaia 
L)'llllae!dae 5.3 1,.3 0.3 
.. 
llsctllaueous 
Pebbles and Sand s·.s f.3 0~6 
Veg. latedal 52.6. 13.0 21.7 
Digested: Invert •. 47.4 1s.o 5.9 
.4 .. 
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Table 6. Stomach contents of 23 speefmens ot R.!!1l!! catesbelag\ from 
Pond B1 showing per cent of stomachs with item, per cent 
occurrence of ltem, and per cent weight ot item. 
Per Cent of Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs With Occurrence .Weight ot 
Item I Jtem ot Item Item 
Insecta 65.2 52.4 27.6 
Coleoptera 43.S 28.6 u.s 
Cureulionldae 26.1 11.9 1.5 
Unidentified a> 21.7 10.7 5.6 
cazabidae 13.0 3.6 3.3 
Coccfnellldae 4.4 1.2 0.1 
Melandryldae · 4.4 1.2 0.5 
llymenoptera 21.7 7.1 2.0 
formtctdae 13.0 4.3 0.1 
Ap!dae 4.4 1.2 1.1 
Serphldae 4.4 ' 1.2 0.2 
.. , 
Hemlptera 17.4 4.8 o.s 
Gerd.dae a.1 2.4 0.2 
CleadelUdae 4.4 1.2 0.1 
Unldentlfted 4.4 1.2 0.2 
Odonata 13.0 3.6 5.7 
Llbellulldae GO 6.1 2.4 4.9 
.Cordulegasteridae ~) 4.4 1.2 . o.s 
Orthoptera 13.0 3.6 5.3 
GiJllotalpldae 4.4 1.2 1.5 
TettlgonUdae 4.4 1.2 2.6 
Unidentified 4.4 1.2 l.5 
Dlptera 8.7 2.4 0.1 
. CuUc!dae 4.4 1.2 0.1 
Unidentified 4.4 1.2 0.1 
Lepidopten 
Unidentified (L) 6.1 2.4 2.5 
Aracltnoldea 
. Araneae 26.1 10.i: 6.3 
Argiopldae 13.0 4.8 3.2 
Unidentified 13.0 6.0 5.1 
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Table 8 continued. 
Pel! Cent ot Pe~ Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs With Occuirence Weight of 
ltmn ~Uem of Item . ·11m 
Amphibia 
Anuza 
Ranidae 
bu..a. (L) 13.o 4 .. s 19.6 
Ciustacea 
Deeapoda 
Astacidae a.1 2•4 21.4 
Myriapoda. 
Diplopoda 
Polydesmldae 4•4 1.2 o.4 
'' 
Teleostoml 
Pe1:eif omes 
Cent.rarcbJdae 4•4 1•2 o.9. 
JH.scellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 13.0 3.6 0.8 ' 
Veg. laterlal 43•5 11.9 12•2 
Digested Invert. 43.S 11.9 8.;5 
4$ 
Table 9. Stomach contents of 21 specimens of !UU!!. ggtesb§f§ga, from 
Pond c. showing per cent of stomachs with ttem, per cent 
occurrence of item, and per cent weight of ltem~ 
Per Cent of Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs.With Occurrence Weight of 
:U.em I:t.em 9l I,tem ·Item 
Inseeta 76.2 40.2 30.6 
Coleoptera 61.9 25.0 19.6 
Carabldae 23.6 a.1 4.0 
CurcuUonf dae 14.3 5.4 0.3 
Scatabaeidae 14.3 4.4 4,5 
UnldenU.fled <l> 14.3 3.3 2.2 
ChrysomelUdae 4.6 1.1 0.1 
Elateddae 4.8 1.1 0.5 
Lucanidae 4,8 1.1 3,0 
Lepldoptera 
Unidentified (L) 23.8 7.6 4.1 
Oxthoptera 9:5 4:4 5~3 
Ac:ddidae 4.8 1.1 2.2 
Tett!gonUdae 4.8 2.2 2.7 
Unldent.ifled 4,8 1.1 0,,9 
Diptera .. , , 
Syrpbtdae 4,8 1.1 0,1 
Hymenoptera. 
4~8 Vespidae 1.1 o.3 
Odonata 
UbelluUdae (N) 4.8 1.1 o.6 
Arachnoidea 61.9 18.5 11.;6 
Araneae 57.1 16.3 10.3 
Arg1opidae 33.3 8.7 3.6 
Unidentified 28.6 7.6 6.7 
PhalangUda 
PhalangUdae 4.6 2.2 1.3 
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Table 9 continued. 
Per Cent of Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs With Occurrence Weight of 
Uem Il!W 2t. Item ism 
Gastropoda ·. 
Pulmonata 
Planorbldae 9.5 4.4 1.1 
Myriapoda 
Dlplopoda 
Polydesmldae 9.5 2.2 o.4 
Mammalia 
Insectivora 
Soricldae: 
Sf!Et!. JU.• 4.8 1.1 21.2 
Ollgochaeta 
Op!sthopora 
Lumb:dcidae 4.6 7.6 5.6 
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 4.6 . 1.1 0.1 
Veg. Material 66.7 15.2 21.7 
Digested Invert. 47.6 9.8 7.7 
47. 
Table 10. Stomach contents of 35 s1>eclmens ot RW. catesbetana from 
Pond D1 showing per cent ot stomachs with Item, per cent 
occurrence of item, and per cent weight of Item. 
Per Cent ot Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs With Occurrence Weight of 
Item Item • of Jtem Ilem 
Insecta 97.1 61.2 48.4 
Coleoptera 65.7 24.7 19.1 
CurcuUontdae 26.6 7.9 1.5 
Unidentified ~) 25.7 6.2 7.4 
Carabidae 5.7 1.1 1.5 
ChrysomeUdae 5.7 6,2 0,6 
Coecfne!Udae 2.9 0.6 o.o• 
Erotylldae 2.9 0.6 o.o• 
Lucanidae 2.9 o.6 6.7 
Rhyneophora•• 2.9 0,6 0,1 
Scarabaef dae 2.9 o.6 1.0 
Unidentified (L) 2.9 o.6 0.3 
tepidoptera 34.3 10.7 12.1 
Untdent1lled (L) 31.4 10,1 11.6 
Unidentified ~) 2.9 o.6 o.s 
Hymenoptera 22.9 13.5 3.1 
Fomictdae 20 .. 0 12.4 1 .. 2 
Vespldae 5.7 1.1 1.9 
Hem I pt era 17.1 4.5 o.4 
CicadelUdae a.6 1.7 0.2 
Gerrldae 5 .. 1 1.1 0.2 
Aphldidae 2.9 1. 7 o.o• 
DJ.pt era 14.3 2.8 1.0 
CuUcldae 8.6 1.7 0.1 
TJpuUdae 2.9 o.6 o.s 
Unidentified (!\} 2.9 0.6 0.4 
Odonata 14.3 3.4 4.8 
Gomphldae (N) 5.7 1.1 o.3 
Cordulegasteridae (/\) 2.9 o.6 3.2 
LibelluUdae (N} 2.9 0.6 o.a 
Unidentified '1> 2.9 o.6 0.3 
Unidentified (N) 2.9 o.6 0.1 
Table 10 continued. 
Per Cent of Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs With Occurrence Weight ot 
Jtem Item ot Item· ·ttem ', 
• 
Orthoptera 8.6 1. 7 a.o 
TettlgonUdae 5,.7 1.1 s.o 
Geyll!dae 2.9 o.6 3t.O 
Arachnofdea 37•1 13,.5 11~2 
Araneae 31 .. 4 12.4 a.4 
Unidentified 22.9 6.2 6~1 
Argiopidae 8.06 6.o2 2.2 
PhalangHda 
Pha:langi~dae 5,7 1.1 2.;8 
Myriapoda· 
Diplopoda 
Polydesmi~ae 8416 l.i7 1.:0 
Crustacea 
Isopoda 
5.,7 Unidentified 1.-7 0.;4 
Gastropoda 
Pulmonata 5.7 1.1 5.6 
Planorbidae 2.9 o.6 5.t4 
Unidentified 2,9 o,.6 0.1 
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 2.9 o.6 0.1 
Veg. Material 43.6 9.6 13.-0 
Digested InveJ:t. 48.6 10.1 14.·2 
Digested Vert. 2.9 o.6 6.2 
• Less than o.05 per cent. 
•• Sub order. 
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Table 11. Stomach contents ot 31 specimens ot Rana cptesbeiaga from 
Pond E, sbow!ng per cent of stomachs with item, per cent 
occurrence of it.em, and per cent weight of Item. 
Per Cent of Per Cent Pel! Cent 
Stomachs With Occurrence Weight of 
xsem. Ism of Item Item 
Inseeta 64.5 40.4 6.1 
Coleoptera 41~9 18.3 3.9 
llnldenttfled (A) 19.4 6.7 1.2 
CurcuUontdae 16.2 6.7 0.1 
Carabldae 9.7 2.9 2.3 
Coce!nellldae 3.2 l.O 0.1 
Elaterldae 3.2 1.0 0.1 
Hymenoptera 12.9 3.9 o.6 
Vespldae 6.5 1.9 o.s 
Formlc!dae 3.2 1.0 o.04' 
Unidentified 3.2 1.0' o.o• 
Hemlptera 9.1 2.9 0.3 
Unidentified 6.5 1.9 o.o• 
Nepidae 
Ranptra J.D.• 3.2 1.0 o.a 
Lepidoptera 9.7 2.9 0.2 
Unldentlfled '1) 6.5, 1.9 0.1 
Unldentif led (L) 3.2 l.O 0.1 
Of pt.era 6.5 7.7 0.1 
Unidentified '1> 3.2 l.O o.o• 
Unidentified (L) 3.2 6.7 0.1 
Odonat.a 6.5 1.9 o.s 
Aeschnldae (N) 3.2 l~O 0.1 
Gompbldae (A) 3.2 1.0 0.4 
Orth opt era 
TettlgonUdae 6.5 2.9 o.s 
Anchnoldea 
Araneae 6.5 1.9 0.1 
Arglop!dae 3.2 1.0 o.o-
Unf.dent.lfied 3.2 l.O 0.1 
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Table 11 continued. 
Per Cent of Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs With Occurrence Weight of 
Item 1 • j • LI , Item of Jtem Item, 
Amphibia 
Amara 
Ranldae 25.8 10.6 49.6 
B!.D!. satesbel&IJD ~) 9.7 3.9 23.6 
.Ra.w!. JJl. ~) 9.7 3.9 13.7 
.B.. egt~af.zelagg. (L) 6.5 l.9 6.7 
.R!!ul. JD.• <U 3.2 1.0 0.1 
Teleostomf. 
Percltormes 
Centrarchldae '·l. 7 4.6 1.0 
Crustacea 
Decapoda 
Astac:idae 3.2 l.O 3.3 
Reptilia 
Serpent ta 
Colub1:ldae 
Ib!mngo§fS sautf tus. 3.2 l.O 12.1 
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 19.4 11.5 16.7 
Veg. Material 61.6 15.4 7.0 
Digested Invert. 35.5 10.6 1.1 
Digested Vert. 9.1 2.9 2.4 
• Less than 0.05 pet cent. 
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Table 12. Stomach contents ot 1!J11. catesbe&ana. shcndng per cent of 
stomachs wltb item, lfsied by pond. · 
I estnd 
Itm A I G I! I 
Inaecta 84.2 65.2 76.2 97.1 64.5 
Coleoptera 47.4 43.5 61.9 65.7 41.9 
Hemlpteza 26.3 17.4 
-
17.l 9.7 
Orthopt.era 17.8 13.0 9.5 6.6 6.5 
Hymenopt.era 26.3 21.7 4.8 22.9 12.9 
Odoaata 10.5 13.0 4.8 14.3 6.S 
Dlpt.eta 15.8 8.7 4.8 14.3 6.5 
Lepldoptera. 15.8 8.7 23.6 34.3 9.7 
A racltnoidea 26.3 26.1 61.9 37.1 6.5 
Ataneae 26.3. 26.1 67.1 31.4 6.5 
Phalaugllda 
- -
4.8 5.7 
-
Ot.het• 
Peroitorme1 
-
4.4 
- -· 
9.7 
Decapoda 6.3 8.7 
- -
3.2 
OtplopOda 5.3 4.4 9.5 8.6 
-Anura 
-
13.0 
- -
25.8 
Pulmoaata 5.3 
-
9.5 5.7 
-J1opoda 
- - -
6.7 
-Insectlvora 
- -
4.8 
- -Serpeat.la 
- - - -
3.2 
Optsthopon 
- -
4.8 
- -
llscellaaeous 
Pebbles and Sand 5.3 13.0 4.8 2.9 19.4 
Veg. late-c!al 52.6 43.5 66.7 48.6 51.6 
Digested laveti. 47.4 43.S 47.6 48.6 35,S 
Dlgest.ed Vert.. 
- -
..... 2.9 9.7 
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Table 13. Stomach contents ot Rana cateshelan<!, showing per cent 
occur:rence'.of Item• listed by pond. 
...... , ~ 
ronct,, 
llim A fi 
' 
c 
• 
,D 
.. 
B P F l t M 
Insecta 58.5 52.4 40.2 61.2 40.4 
Coleoptera 13.0 28.6 25.0 24.7 18.3 
Hemiptera 10 .. 4 4.8 
-
4.5 2.9 
Orthoptera 5.2 3.6 4.4 1.7 2.9 
Hymenoptera 13.0 7.1 1.1 13.5 3.9 
Odonatax 3.9 3.6 1.1 3.4 1.9 
Dlptera 5.2 2.4 1.1 2~6 1.1 
Lepidoptera. 7.8 2.4 7.6 10.7 2.9 
A rachnoidea 10.4 10.7 18.5 13.5. 1.9 
Araneae 10.4 10.7 16.3 12.4 1.9 
PhalangUda 
- -
2.2 1.1 
-
Others 
Perc.ttomes 
-
1.2 
- -
4.6 
Decapoda 1.3 2.4 
- -
1.0 
D:iplopoda 1.3 1.2 2.2 1. 7 
-Anura 
-
4.S 
- -
10.6 
Pulmonata 1.3 
-
4.4 1.1 
-Isopoda 
- - -
1.7 
-l'.nsectivora 
- -
1.1 
- -Serpentia 
-
....... 
- -
1.0 
Opisthopora 
- -
7.6 
- -
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 1.s 3.6 1.1 o.6 11.s 
Veg. Material 13.0 11.9 15.2 9.6 15.4 
Digested Invert. 13.0 11.9 9.6 10.1 10.6 
Digested Vat. 
- - -
0.6 2.9 
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Table 14. Stomach contents ot J.w. eg&esbclana, showing per cent 
welgbt of. lt.em,.l!st.ed by.pond. 
Pogd 
I&em. a B G D ., i 
lnsecta 49.0 27,8 ~30.6 46.4· 6.1 
. Coleoptera 8.2 11~5 19.6 19~!' 3.9 
Hemtptera.. , · 1.1 o.s 
-
0.4 o.3 
Orthopt.era , 1.8 .s.a 5.8 ·8~0; 0•5 
H.rmenoptera 1.8 2.0 093 a.1' o.6 
Odonata· 5.6 5.7 o.6 4.8 o.s 
D!ptera ' 9., 0.1 0.1 1.0, 0.1 
Lepldoptera 23.3 2•5 4t.l 12.1: o.2 
Arach•oldea , so· 
' .. 8.3 11.6 11 •. 2. o.~ 
Arueae a.o 8.3 10.3 6.4· 0.1 
. Pbalangfida · 
-
.... 1.3 2.a 
-
Otb~rs 
Percltomes 
-
0.9 
- -
1.0 
· DeCapoda , 18.8 21.4 
- -
3.3 
Dlplopoda o.6 ·o.4 0.4 l~O. 
- " An11n 
-
19.6 
- -
49.6 
Pul1110nata, 0.3 
-
1.1 5.6 
-lsopoda 
-· ·- -
04 . . 
·-lnsect!voz:a 
- -
21.2 
- -Serpent la, 
- - - -
12.1 
Oplsthopora. .... 
-
' 5.6 
-. 
..... 
' 
Miscellaneous 
. Pebbles and.Sand o.6 0.6 0.1 0.1 16.7 
Veg. latedal 21.7 12.2 '21.7 13~0' 7.0 
Digested Iavezt.. 5.9 8.5 1.1 14.2 1.7 
DJ.gest.ed Vert. . 
- - -
6,2 2.4 
Table 15. Stomach contents ot 19 specimens of P<aqg, cat~sb~lana trom 
Pond A, showing number ot occurrences of Item, average 
numbe~ of item per stomach ulth Item, and average number 
of Item per all stomachs with material. 
Insecta 
Coleoptei:a 
Bemlptera 
Orthoptera 
Hymenoptera 
Odonata 
Di pt era 
Lepldoptera 
Arachnoldea 
Araneae 
PhalangUda 
Others 
Percft'ozmes 
Deeapoda 
Dlplopoda 
Anura 
Pulmonata 
Jsopoda 
Jnsectlvora 
Setpeutf a 
Oplsthopon 
11scellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 
Veg. Material 
Digested Invert. 
Digested Ven. 
Number of 
Ocgyrreneee 
45 
10 
& 
4 
10 
3 
4 
6 
6 
8 
-
.... 
l 
1 
-l 
-
-
-
-
1 
10 
10 
Averaq!! fjumJutE 9( Item Per. 
Stomaeb A 11 Stomachs 
Witb Item · !llth J!atftrlal 
2.81 2.37 
1.10 o.ss 
1.60 0.42 
1.30 0.21 
2.00 o.sa 
1.50 0.16 
1.33 0.21 
2.00 o.a2 
1.60 0.42 
1.60 0.42 
- -
- -· 1.00 o.os 
1.00 o.os 
- -1.00 o.os 
- -
- -
- -
- -
1.00 o.os 
1.00 o.52 
1.00 o.s2 
- -
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Table 16. Stomach contents of 23 speelmens ot E!ml. e,atesbetmia from 
Pond B, showing number of occurrences of Item, average . 
number of item per stomach with ltem, and ·aveiage number 
ot Item per all stomachs with material. · . 
r F Averaqe Numb~g ot Item Per 
Number of stomach A 11 Stomachs 
I!em Oesur:cf'gees Wltb. Jtem JYlth &Tatei;l@l. 
I.nseeta 44 2~93 1.91 
Coleoptera 24 2 •.. 40 l._04 
lfemlptera 4 1.00 o._11 
Orth opt era 3 1.·00 o.)3 
llymenpptera 6 1~20 o •. 26 
Odonata 3 1.00 o •. 13 
' ' ' ' 1.00 Diptera 2 o.p9. 
Lepldoptei:a 2 1.,00 o.p9 
AraclmotdR ' ' o.'39 9 1.50 
Araneae 9 1.pO o.~9 
Phalangttda 
- - -· ' ' ' 
' ' Others 
Perclf ormes 1 1.00 0.04 
Deeapoda 2 1.00 o.09 
Diplopoda 1 1.00 0.04 
Anura 4 1.;33 0.11 
Plllmonata 
-
-· -Isopoda . 
- - -Insecttvora 
-
-. -. 
Setpentla 
- - -Opisthopora 
- - -· 
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 3 1.00 0.13 
Veg. Mate~tal 10 1.00 0.113 
Digested Invert. 10 l.OO o.~ 
Digested Vert. .. 
- -
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Table 17• Stoma.th: cont.ents ot 21 specimens of E!.!m. eate§nelaga from 
Pond c. showing. number ot occurrences of .t tem, average 
number of item per stomach with Item, and average number 
of item per all stomachs with material" 
• 
Av~x1ui.e N1ui1beg ot J~em Pet· 
Number ot Stomach All Stomachs 
l~em. I •I Oeeiuu~ne~s p wu1, Jl:em With !!at~;!al I. 
Insec'ta 37 2.31 1.76 
Coleoptera 23 1.77 1.10 
Hemiptexa .... 
- -Orthopte:r:a 4 2.00 0.19 
Hymenoptera 1 l.OO o.os 
Odonata l 1.00 o.os 
Dipte:ra l 1.00 0.05 
Lep!doptera 7 l.4t> o.aa 
Arachnoidea 17 1.31 o.u1 
Axaneae · 15 f.25 o~. 71 
PhalangUda 2 2.00 0.10 
Others 
Pereitotmes ' 
- - -Decapoda 
- - -Diplopoda 2 1.00 0.10 
Amara 
- - -Pulmonata 4 2~00 o.)9 
Isopoda 
- - -Inseetivora 1 1.00 0~05 
Serpentla · 
- - -Opistbopora 7 7.00 0.33 
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 1 1.00 0.05 
Veg• Naterf.al 14 1.00 0.67 
Digested Invezt.· 9 1.00 0~43 
·Digested Vei:t.· 
- - -· 
Table 18. Stomach contents of 35 specimens of Ran! eatesJ:ldsmfl. from 
Pond D; showing number ot occQrrences ot item. average 
number of ltem per stomach with 'item. and average number 
ot Item per all stomachs ·with material. 
Ayeraqe Number gt Item Per. 
Number ot Stomach All Stomachs 
Jtem . Qes;u:a~n¥H With Jt!:m W:Uh bTatm;.tal . 
Insecta 109 3.21 a.n 
Col,EH>ptera 44 1'.91 l:.26 
Hemfptera. a 1•33 0•23 
Ct:thopteia 3 1.00 o.09 
Hymenoptera 24 3.00 o.69 
Odona.ta 6 h20 0.11 
Dip~e:ca 5 J...00 0.14 
tepldoptera 19 l.56 G.54 
A rachno:ldea 24 1.85 o.69 
Araneae 22 z.oo 0.63 
Phalanglida 2 1.00 o..06 
Others 
Percf formes .. 
--
,....._ 
Decapoda ... . ...... 
-Di.plopoda 3 1.00 o.09 
Arun:a ... ...... ....... 
Pulm(Jnata 2 1.00 0.06 
Isopoda 3 1.50 0•09 
Irisecttvora 
- ·- ·-Serpentla .. 
-- ·-Oplstbopora ... ......... 
-
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 1 l.00 0.03 
Veg. l'fate:dal 17 1.00 0.49 
Digested Invert. 18 1.09 o.s1 
Di{ieated Veit. l 1~00 0~03 
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Table 19. Stomach contents of 31 specimens of R!!L!. C!!ts;tsbelana from 
Pond E, showing number of occurrences of item, average 
number of item per stomach with item, and average number 
of item per all stomachs with material. 
Ayerami Number ot ltmt Pf:I 
Number of Stomach All Stomachs 
Item aeeuxreuegs ll wt th Jtem _ !llth l\.tat(!g:fal 
Insect.a 42 2.10 1.35 
Coleoptera 19 1.46 0.54 
Hemiptera 3 1.00 0.10 
Orth opt era 3 1.50 0.10 
Hymenoptera 4 1.00 0.13 
Odonata 2 1.00 0.06 
Dlptera 8 4.00 0.26 
Lepldoptei:a 3 1.00 0.10 
Arachnoldea 2 1.00 0.06 
Araneae 2 1.00 0.06 
PhalangUda 
- - -
Others 
Perctformes 5 1.67 0.16 
Decapoda l 1.00 0.03 
Dtplopoda 
- - -Anura 11 1.36 0.35 
Pulmonata 
- - -Isopoda 
- - -
'Insect.lvora ... 
- -Serpent la 1 1.00 0.03 
Opisthopora 
- - -
Miscellaneous 
Pebbles and Sand 12 2.00 0.39 
Veg. Material 16 1.00 o.s2 
D1ge$ted Invert. 11 1.00 o.35 
Digested Vert. 3 1.00 0.10 
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Table 20. Results of "student t" test to determine if the stze of 
frogs from one pond was slgnlff cantly dlf f erent from that 
of frogs from any of the other ponds. 
Pond 
fpnd A D c D I,§-
A 
-
0.18* s.4o•• 1.20• 3.65•• 
B 0.10• 
-
5.29•• 1.04• 3.66•• 
c s.40•• s.29•• .. 4.66•• 1.20• 
D 1.20• 1.04* 4.68•• 
-
2.93•• 
i 3.65•• 3.68•• 1.20• 2.93** 
-
. 
• Significant at the 95 per cent level. 
•• Not sfgnltlcant at the 95 per cent level. 
~ble 21. Results of "student t" test to determine ff the mean weight 
of the stomach contents of frogs from one pond was slgnltt~ 
cantly different from that of frogs from any of the other 
ponds. 
r • f!oDd 
toml t A B c o· E • I I 
A 
-
1.0.P 2.25•• 0.62* 2.no• 
B .1.04* 
-
2.41•• 0.36* 3.0l" 
c .2.25•• 2.41•• 
-
2.75•• 1.03• 
D o.62* 0.36* 2.75•• 
-
3.43•• 
E .2. 77*• 3.01•• 1.oa• 3.43•• 
-
•.S!gnlf!cant at the 95 per cent level. 
·~ Not stgn1tlcant at the 95 per cent level. 
Table 22. Results ot "student t" test to determine lf the mean numbez 
ot in.sects per all atomaehs with insects of frogs ·from one 
pond was sfgnf ficantlf d!tferent from that of frogs trom 
any ot the other ponds. 
PQgd I L •t 
' 
fggd A § Si D § 
A 
-
0.1,- o.600 0.47* 0.19• 
B 0.19• 
-
0.'79't 0.32• l.~ 
c o.60* o.79* 
-
o.900 o.604-
D 0.47* 0.32• o.9o• 
-
1.44• 
E 0.19• 1.43• o.60C' o.oo-
-
• Significant at the 95 per cent level. 
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Table 23. Comparison of ponds showing number of frogs caught at 
each pond, number with food material at each pond, the 
total weight of stomach contents ot frogs trom each pond, 
the mean weight ot stomach contents per frog tor each 
pond, and the mean slze-ratf o number of frogs at each 
pond. 
Nwnber Number Total Mean Mean 
ot With We!gbt Weight Size-
Frogs Food of of Ratio 
Caught Stomach Stomach Number 
E!Qn!I • Contents Cgnt~nts, 
A 20 19 9.89 o.52 1.11 
B 24 23 13.81 o.60 1.17 
c 23 21 46.44 2.21 3.27 
D 37 35 23.79 0.66 1.51 
i 34 31 103.79 3.35 2.71 
Total 138 129.' 197.12 1.63 1.97 
Table 24. Comparison of ponds showing number ot frogs caught at each 
pond, number with food material at each pond, the total 
weight of stomach contents of trogs from each pond, the 
mean weight ot stomach contents per frog tor each pond, 
and the mean size-ratio number of frogs at each pond, by 
sex. 
Numbei: Number Total ·Mean Mean 
of With Weight Weicht Size-
F~ogs Food ot of Rat to 
Caught Stomach Stomach Number 
Content a Ggruawts • 
fond Sale Femalst IDlft F,malt M§lii f'mal!! ptaJe Female J!alt EemaJe 
A 12 6 11 6 .. ·2~4f 7~46 ·0~22· . 0~'14 . 0~75 1.61 
. ,. . 
B 15 9 15 8 .9.86 3.95 0.66 u.49 .1.12 l.26 
.. 
C' 14 9 14. 7 19.84 26.60 1.42 3.80 2.90 4.01 
D' 25 12 24 11 14.48 9.31 o.60 o.as 1.39 1.79 
'E'· 23 11 22 9 40.02 63.77 1.62 7.09 2.46 3.30 
Total 69 49 86 43 66.61 111.11 1.01 2.58 1.76 2.33 
: : 
.61 
Table 25. Stomach contents of 12 specimens of !!!.!!:l. elamitap§, 
listed by per cent of stomachs with item, per cent 
occurrence of item, and per cent weight ot item. 
Per Cent of Per Cent Per Cent 
Stomachs With Occurrence Weight of 
It«mJ I Jtem et ItfZA Ite.m 
Xnsecta 75.o 10.0 70.l 
Coleoptera 41.7 22.5 20.6 
Urddentltled (\) 25.0 7.S 1.7 
Carabidae 8.3 . 2.5 4.1 
CurcuUonidae 6.3 2.s o.6 
Erot7lldae 6.3 2.5 3.7 
Scarabaeldae 6.3 s.o 7.6 
Unidentified (L) a.a 2.5 2.9 
Leptdoptera 33.3 25.0 31.3 
Un1dentlfled ~> 25.0 12.5 4.7 
Unldentlfied (L) 8.3 12.5 26.6 
Hymencptera 
Fomieldae 25.0 7.5 2.5 
Orthoptera 25.0 7.5 14.4 
Acrididae 16.7 5.0 10.5 
Blattldae 6.3 2.5 3.9 
D1ptexa 16.7 s.o o.a 
Tipllfdae 8.3 2.5 0.4 
Urddentft!ed ~) a.a 2.5 o.4 
flemipteia 
2.5 Un1dentlf1ed 8.3 0.4 
Arachnoldea 
Araneae 
Arglopldae 16.7 5.0 2.5 
Miscellaneous 
Pebble 8.3 2.5 l.O 
Veg. Material 50.0 15.0 22.9 
Digested Invect. 25.0 7.5 3.5 
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Table 26. Stomach contents of 10 specimens of .E!!lll.p1gltllJS• 
listed by per cent ot stomachs with item. per cent 
occurrence ot item, and per cent weight of Item. 
U§tU , 
lnsecta 
Coleoptera 
Curcu.llonfdae 
Scarabaeldae 
carabldae .. 
Elateridae 
Leptdopte:ra. 
Dnldentlfl.ed ~) 
Dnldentfffed (L) 
Orthopteta . 
TetttgonUdae 
GrylUdae,. 
Bemiptera ' 
Peiatatomldae 
Hymenoptera 
Unidentified 
Arachnoldea 
Araneae 
Arg!op!dae 
Unidentlf'f ed 
Miscellaneous 
. Veg. Material 
, Digested Invert. 
Per Cent ot 
Stomachs With 
Jtem 
10.0 
60.0 
30.0 
20.0 
10.0 
10.0 
so.o 
30.0 
20.0 
30.o 
20.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
30.0 
20.0 
20.0 
20.0 
50.0 
UBfU'»<<"i 
UNIVERSITY OF RlCHMCH\iD 
VIRG1NIA 
Per C.ent Per Cent 
Occurrence Weight of 
o( Itmn Jtem 
72.3 65.7 
31.9 36.0 
12.6 1.9 
6.5 31.1 
a.s 2.0 
2.1. 1.1 
29.8 15.5 
23.·4.· 13.3 
6.4 2.2 
6.4 13.3 
4.3 . a.o 
2.1 5.3 
2.1 0.3 
2.1 . 0.6 
8.5 3.1 
4.3. 1.9 
4.3 1.2 
4.3 1.1 
14.9. 30.l 
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